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Twenty-Second Report
District 22 Etobicoke and City of York

The Retired Teachers of Ontario
les enseignantes et enseignants retraités de l’Ontario

Winter 2019

Calendar of Events
January

8 District 22 Executive Meeting
14 RTO Luncheon Group
17 Have-a-Java, 10:00 a.m.
Hot Oven Bakery, Cloverdale
Mall
23 Toronto District Executive
Meeting

February

5 District 22 Executive meeting
15 Have-a-Java, 10:00 a.m.
Hot Oven Bakery, Cloverdale
Mall
23 Retirement Planning
Workshop, Marriott Hotel,
90 Bloor Street East

March

15 Have-a-Java, 10:00 a.m.
Hot Oven Bakery, Cloverdale
Mall
20 Toronto District Executive
Meeting

April

2 District 22 Executive meeting
4 Retirement Planning
Workshop, location,
The Estate, 430 Nugget Ave.,
Scarborough
14-15 District Presidents’
Workshop
19 Have-a- Java, 10:00 a.m.
Hot Oven Bakery, Cloverdale
Mall

1968
PUBLIC,

CATHOLIC
ELEMENTARY,
SECONDARY,
DESIGNATED
PRIVATE
SCHOOL
TEACHERS

May

ALL
EDUCATION
EMPLOYEES
SCHOOL BOARDS,
COLLEGES,
UNIVERSITIES,
ABORIGINAL
SCHOOLS,

7 District 22 Executive Meeting
17 Have-a-Java, 10:00 a.m.
Hot Oven Bakery, Cloverdale
Mall
22 Toronto District Executive
meeting
28-29 Spring Senate and Annual
Meeting

PRIVATE
SCHOOLS
CHILD CARE
CENTRES

June

4 Annual General Meeting
5 District 22 Executive Meeting
21 Have-a-Java, 10:00 a.m.
Hot Oven Bakery, Cloverdale
Mall

2018

Read more in our
supplement about the
RTO/ERO story

& MORE
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President’s Message

At the time of receipt of this newsletter, the Fall events for District 22 and
the Holiday Season have come and gone. It is hoped that the holidays were
joyous ones for you and your family and friends. The Fall events for District
22 members were successfully completed. These were highlighted by our
two important social events, the Welcome Breakfast for new members and
the November luncheon. These were very well attended and huge thank you
needs to go to our members of the executive Adele Pick, Judy Paton and
Claudia Mang for making the arrangements and coordinating the activities
to make these events informative and enjoyable for our members.
The Fall Senate was attended by Janet Thacker, Anne McIlroy, Claudia Mang and myself. It was
preceded by a Presidents’ Workshop which I and Claudia Mang attended. At first, I was wondering
what could possibly occupy all the Senators at this session because with the change in Governance,
all of the major business is to take place at the Annual Meeting in May. However, a large amount
of significant information was presented to Senators which will have an impact on RTO/ERO going
forward.
One very important proposal was made that the membership fee be set at $70 a year. For many
members, this would mean a reduction of the fee that they are presently paying but those who are
paying less at this time their lower membership fee would be grandfathered and it would not rise
to the $70 level. New members no matter what their affiliation in the education sector would pay
the new fee. This proposal will be debated further at the Spring Senate and voted on. Members are
asked to send your views on this issue either to myself or other members of the executive.
Stephen Wong reported that attendance at Retirement Planning Workshops (RPW’s) is growing and
that this is good news for the overall membership growth of RTO/ERO. Two major changes would
be that there would no longer be a registration fee and that there would be no membership fee for
the year leading up to full membership for a future retiree. The staff at the provincial office would
be taking on a larger role in organizing and running these workshops but in close collaboration and
consultation with local RPW chairs who know their districts and what has worked well in the past.
Stephen, as the Director of Health Benefits, also gave a presentation on our Health Benefits plan.
The plan is on a solid foundation, is administered very well, is of high quality and is unique in the
industry in that we own and manage our plan. However, there will be rate changes in 2019 due to
a number of factors – increased cost of living, paid claims experience, the exchange rate for the
continued on page 3........
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Past President
Claudia Mang
President
Karl Sprogis
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Mary Jean Ricci
Awards
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Goodwill
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Anne McIlroy
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Yadav Bhatia
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Adele Pick
416-622-7361
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Lynn Farquharson
905-891-9838

Newsletter
William McIlroy
416-237-0115
Pensions/Retirement Concerns
Janis McCaskill
905-857-1187
Political Advocacy
Marilyn Jones
416-237-0251
Recreation
Sheila Tait
416-767-2406
Social
Judy Paton
416-769-1373
Travel
Pamela Guy
416-245-5201
Web Master
Art Witham
416-242-3207
http://district22.rto-ero.org
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With deep regrets we report the
passing of these members

Jonathan Adachi
Anthony Barone
Ronald Cornfield
Lloyd N Freel
Donna Gorbold
Kate Graham
Anita Grisonich
Marion Hansen
F Olive Hatt
Frederick Helps
Jeanette Hilliard
Charles Hutchison
James Kirk
Stella Lachoski
Murray Lang
Marnie MacTaffart

Mossom Madill
Robert C Martin
Alan McCormick
Michael Edgar Moore
David Morton
Gladys Ratcliff
Peter Rollins
Bruce Roney
Mathanna D Serieux
Catherine Anne Shaw
Alexandra Stepura
Nijole M Tamulaitis
Norman Thomas
James P White
Barbara P Yule
Myriam Zagar

............President’s Message continued
Canadian dollar versus the American dollar and plan changes. Members should have received by
now a Communique from RTO/ERO describing these changes as well as other important information.
This would have come to members either in digital form in your email or as a hard copy in your
surface mail or both. I encourage members to pay close attention to this information.
The budget for 2019 was presented and the most notable feature was that 1.26% of the interest
earned on our investments was allocated to the operating budget to pay for increased operating
costs to provide services to members.
Vibrant Voices is a community-based advocacy campaign to influence political action for Canada’s
Seniors. RTO has partnered with the National Association of Federal Retirees to advocate for Agefriendly Communities, Geriatric training for health and social care professionals and the development
of programs to end Elder Abuse. On October 24th, our representatives attended Advocacy Day at
Queen’s Park to speak about these issues and 60 MPP’s attended. Looking forward to the Federal
election in the Fall of 2019, RTO has partnered with other national organizations to advocate on three
issues: a national Seniors’ strategy, pension and income security and pharmacare.
October was also Social Isolation Awareness Month and many people took up the challenge to
help others and to take into account measures and tips for preventing social isolation. This initiative
was started by the RTO/ERO Foundation and the success of this year’s efforts has convinced the
Foundation to make this activity an annual event. Members’ attention is drawn to the Winter 2019
issue of Renaissance for a number of articles complementing this issue and starting on page 42
there is a very nice article on Ron McCurdy, a District 22 member.
At this Fall’s Senate there was also a presentation on the progress of the “Branding” project for RTO/
ERO and your representatives took part in a couple of exercises to investigate some future changes.
Obviously, this is work that is on-going and nothing definitive has emerged as of yet.
And so in closing, we carry on a tradition, as always – “Here for you now…Here for your future.”

Karl Sprogis, President, RTO District 22 (Etobicoke-York)
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Welcome to RTO/ERO

Enjoy the benefits we offer. RTO/ERO no
longer has Full or Associate categories and
therefore will not be listed as such moving
forward. This brings the number of members
to 2539.

Maria Arruda
Stephen Blue
Elena Brajuka
Tuula Davies
Gennaro Di Leo
Derryl Johnston
Karen Kenn
Brian Marshall
Penny E McCormick
Bonnie Panacci
Alise Sanborn

Sally Shaw
Pyara Sidhu
Cheryl Snowdon
Karen Swatogor

Phone Volunteers Wanted

If you are looking for a way of getting involved in District
22, perhaps you would like to consider being one of our
volunteers who calls members to let them know about our
annual general meeting and luncheon in June. You will be
sent a list of between 20-25 members in the spring (April/
May). There are no long distance calls and messages can
be left if you don’t reach the member directly. One of the
executive members will call you in the winter to confirm your
participation. It is one of our ways of reaching out and
connecting with members every year. If you are interested,
please contact Lynn Farquharson and provide your contact
information.
905-891-9838 lfarquharson@primus.ca
4

Jeannette Thomas
Beverley Tyndall
Pamela Wilkins
Ginny Yee

Winter 2019

The Foundation

Making Connections

Being former employees in the education community, we are well aware of the importance of
making connections with others. Whether it was with little people, or our peers, the nature of the
school environment enabled our relationships. Nurturing those relationships goes beyond our
working lives. In our retirement years, staying connected and making new connections, ensures
our good health. The statistics on loneliness and its impact are astounding.....twice as deadly as
obesity, as big a killer as diabetes, and a hike in the risk of dementia by 64 percent. We know that
loneliness reduces the quality of life no matter the age.
Modern living arrangements steal so much person to person contact. The extended family for the
most part doesn’t live under the same roof. In 2016, the Canadian census found that people living
alone accounted for 28 percent of all households. Our modern technology cuts into dialogue and
conversation. And texting shortens the contact with others that we do have. Even the use of email
further restricts real conversation. Shopping online can isolate and give people less opportunity
to interact with others. Is it any wonder that 20-40 percent of North American adults experience
loneliness?
This past October, and in Octobers to come, The Foundation, our Foundation designated the
month as Social Isolation Awareness Month. Recognizing this risk to healthy aging, the campaign
focused on education, awareness and funding isolation research. Many members participated in
the Engage, End Social Isolation project and listened to pod casts. The goal is to have a positive
impact on all Canadians. Johnsons, Hearing Life, Venngo and The United Church of Canada were
major sponsors and promoters of the Campaign through their networks, and The Foundation has
sought support beyond RTO-ERO. Healthy seniors mean a healthy society. It’s all about making
connections and nurturing relationships. Let’s all not just talk the talk, but walk the walk. We can all
support this cause with our actions and our wallets. In Mother Teresa’s words, “Loneliness is the
most terrible poverty.”
Your Foundation Champion
Janet Thacker

What is Modern Square Dancing?

Square Dancing is a social activity where eight people form a square
with 2 people on each side, then dance a series of movements as
“called” by the square dance caller. It is a healthy, recreational, fun
activity. It is often said that square dancing is “Friendship Set to
Music”. Dancing is done to modern music, 50’s and 60’s to 80’s and
90’s or later - from Pink Cadillac, Bill Bailey, When the Saints Come
Marching In, Elvis Presley tunes, Fiddler On The Roof, etc.

Adele Pick - Membership/Recruitment
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Pension and Retirement Concerns
RTO’s Pension and Retirement Concerns Committee’s conference took place in Toronto in October.
The focus of this year’s workshop was senior social isolation. According to RTO/ERO Foundation,
social isolation is the #1 emerging issue for seniors in Canada. Among adults over 65, it is twice as
deadly as obesity and increases the risk of dementia by 64%. The Foundation is actively funding
research and innovative approaches towards reducing senior social isolation. Three of these initiatives are taking place in various locations; Prince Edward County, the Sunshine for Seniors in Toronto, and the Hamilton SI Impact Plan. For more information on the Foundation’s work with senior
social isolation, including social isolation toolkit and resources, visit www.embrace-aging.ca.
The conference’s keynote speaker was Dr. Raza Mirza. Dr. Mirza is a professor at U of T and
founder of the Home Share pilot project in Toronto. His message included;
•
social isolation - the lack of meaningful relationships, social supports, social networks and
social contacts
•
social isolation is not the same as loneliness
•
TED talk (Robert Waldinger) - good relationships keep us healthy and happy, it is the quality
of your relationships that matter, relationships also protect our brains
•
some risk factors - spending more than 25 hours per week as a caregiver, divorce,
retirement
Dr. Mirza stressed that we are all at risk and need to be aware of the signs, to make ourselves visible and to stay engaged.

Pension Updates
•
•
•
•

OTPP is now under a new financial service regulator, established in 2016. Financial Services
Regulatory Authority (FSRA) will take over from FSCO in April 2019 (target date). First CEO
is Mark White (ex-BMO).
Retirement Member Statements are to be delivered every 2 years - you should have received
your first one May/June 2017. OTPP has decided to send one every year.
for 2019, the inflation rate is 2.2% and the conditional indexation levels will continue at
100%
keep in mind that Bill C27 (an Act to amend the Pension Benefits Standards Act introduced
in 2016), is still in first reading. This Bill would allow employers to replace Defined Benefit
pension plans with Target Benefit Plans.

Janis McCaskill - Pensions/Retirement Concerns

From The Awards Corner
Congratulations

At our Fall Luncheon we presented the provincial Project
Service to Others Award to Arts Etobicoke. A cheque for
three thousand five hundred dollars was awarded for the
Arts Etobicoke project – “Engaging Community Through
Art Park Activities for Children of Diversity”. Their project
aims to enrich the lives of community members through
arts experiences that expose participants to new art and
.............. Awards continued on page 7
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ETOBICOKE/NORTH YORK
District 22
NEWSLETTER SUPPLEMENT

WINTER 2019

RTO/ERO @ 50

Here for you then!
Here for you now!
Here for you in the Future!
RTO/ERO Etobicoke/North UYork Supplement and cover image
courtesy of Toronto District 16
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RTO/ERO Districts
Number

S 10

Name

Year of Formation

Number

Name

Year of Formation

1

Rainy River & Atikokan

1975

28

Region of Durham		

1976

2

Thunder Bay			

1972

29

Lanark			

1979

3

Algoma			

1972

30

Northumberland		

1980

4

Sudbury & Manitoulin

1972

31

Wellington			

1981

5

Cochrane & Temiskaming 1972

32

Prescott-Russell		

1984

6

Parry Sound			

2007

33

Chatham-Kent		

1985

7

Windsor Essex		

1985

34

York Region			

1985

8

London, Middlesex		

1986

35

Dryden & Red Lake		

1986

9

Huron, Perth			

1972

36

Peterborough		

1986

10

Bruce Grey & Dufferin

1972

37

Oxford			

1990

11

Waterloo			

1981

38

Lambton 1986		

1986

12

Norfolk			

1989

39

Peel				

1986

13

Hamilton-Wentworth & Haldimand 1972

40

Brant				

1989

14

Niagara			

1986

41

Elgin				

1989

15

Halton				

1986

42

Mainland British Columbia 1982

16

Toronto			

1972

43

Nipissing			

2003

17

Simcoe			

1985

44

Region du ciel bleu		

2003

18

Haliburton Kawartha Lakes 2007

45

EstaRIO			

2007

19

Hastings & Prince Edward 1976

46

Muskoka			

2007

20

Frontenac Lennox & Addington 2011

47

Vancouver Island		

2007

21

Renfrew			

1978

48

Leeds and Grenville		

2011

22

Etobicoke & York		

1973

23

North York			

1973

24

24 Scarborough & East York 1973

25

Stormont Dundas Glengarry 1974

26

Kenora			

1975

27

Ottawa- Carlton		

1984

Winter 2019

.............. Awards continued from page 6
musical forms, and that encourage people to socialize and participate in hands-on arts activities.
This venue will take place in the Islington Village community. Wendy Rading from Arts Etobicoke
received this award.

Deadlines
The provincial 2019 Project-Service to Others application is now posted on the RTO/ERO website –
https://www.rto-ero.org/programs-services.
Please note that in 2019 Districts are encouraged to consider applications that contain a social
isolation component. The due date to our District Awards Committee for consideration is
April 30, 2019. If approved then the application must be forwarded by the District to the Provincial
Office by June 20, 2019.
The $1,500 Provincial Scholarship 2018-2019 application is due on February 5, 2019.
Applications are available at https://www. rto-ero $1,500 scholarships – scholarship program.
The applicant must be completed by the student not the rto/ero sponsoring member.

One more 25 Year Recipient Bio

Josephine Larkin
I am honoured to accept an award from RTO for 25 years of membership and dedicate it to those
I met and learned to love and admire during my teaching career. I felt that “I was born to be be a
teacher” and taught for 38.5 years in Pembroke, Ottawa, Quebec, British Columbia and Toronto,
from 1954 to 1993.
Memorable experience or highlight:
The most enduring experience was the look on the faces of the little “readers”, grades 1 and 2,
as they first discovered their abitlity to put words together to make a story. Another memorable
experience was working at the Oblate Mission in northern British Columbia, teaching Aboriginal
children (Coastal Mountains) and children of Portugese families on work permits for logging. I was
also blessed to meet my husband there on the staff of Prince George College. My teaching career
was a gift from Heaven to me.

Sharon Kular - Awards Committee

D22 Movie Club

Upcoming dates all at the Odeon Cineplex Queensway: January 15,
February 12, March 12, April 9.

Merit Travel, the official travel company of RTO/ERO is hosting free information sessions about
their offerings.
Upcoming events are:
Jan. 23 - Solo Travel,
Jan. 30 - Expedition Cruising,
Mar. 20 - African Safari’s, Apr. 24 - Galapagos Islinds,

Feb. 13 - Hiking Trips, 		
May 15 - Cycling Adventures

All information sessions will be held at the office at 408 King Street West, Toronto beginning at
6:00 pm. If interested in attending, RSVP to toronto@merittravel.com.
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Travel 2018

ALL CHEQUES must be made payable to “YEAR ROUND TRAVEL
INC.”. The cheques will still be mailed to PAM GUY, but cheques must
be made out for EACH tour and dated as requested with the trip. Pam
must also have all the names to include on the trip. If the trip becomes
fully booked, we will establish a WAIT LIST. If you cancel more than
thirty days prior to the trip a full refund will be made. If you cancel
closer to the trip than LISTED PAYMENT DATE , if a substitute cannot
be found, you may forfeit your payment.
WE REQUIRE A MINIMUM OF 40 PARTICIPANTS FOR EACH TRIP.
Priscilla, Queen of the Desert
St. Jacobs Playhouse Thursday, March 21, 2019
Get ready for the ride of your life with Australia’s glittering musical masterpiece! With a spectacular
array of outrageous costumes, flamboyant choreography and a hit parade of dancefloor favourites,
this wildly fresh and funny musical is a journey to the heart of FABULOUS! Time at St Jacobs Market
and lunch at the Stone Crock Restaurant.
Departure 9:00 AM

Payment due by Feb. 21, 2019

$119.00 per person

Toronto City
			
Tour and Cruise
Tuesday , APRIL 30 2019
See why so many visitors consider TORONTO a great place to visit. Toronto historian BRUCE BELL will
lead us on an insightful tour including the historic St. Lawrence Market. Lunch at the HOT HOUSE CAFÉ
followed by a 1 hour Toronto Harbour Cruise on the Oriole a Great Lake Steamship replica restored to
past glory. Final stop will be at the Cheese Boutique.
Departure 9:00 AM

Payment due by March 30, 2019

$89.00 per person

Billy Elliot
			
Stratford Festival
Tuesday, May 14, 2019
Dreams don’t come easy in the hardscrabble mining town, riven by a bitter national strike, where eleven
year old Billy lives with his bereaved family. But Billy’s discovery of his talent for dance awakens in him a
passion that will transform his life and win the hearts of his whole community. You will be thrilled with
breathtaking dance numbers and the music by pop legend Elton John. Our trip includes lunch at the
Queen’s Inn and free time in downtown Stratford.
Departure 9:00 AM

Payment due by April 14, 2019

$130.00 per person

You’ll Get Used To It 		
St Jacobs Playhouse
Thursday, June 13, 2019
A musical about the Canadian involvement in WWII as seen through the eyes of the Canadian soldiers.
A mixture of side-splitting comedy and heart-wrenching tragedy, all brought to life with popular songs
of the 30’s and 40’s including White Cliffs Of Dover and We’ll Meet Again.
This will include shopping time at St. Jacob’s Market and buffet lunch at the Cross Roads Restaurant.
Departure 9:00 AM

Payment due by May 13, 2019

$114.00 per person

Tuesdays With Morrie		
Capitol Theatre, Port Hope
Wednesday, July 17, 2019
Mitch rediscovers Morrie in the last months of the older man’s life. Tuesdays with Morrie is a chronicle
of their time together, through which Mitch shares Morrie’s lasting gift with the world.
Today lunch will be at the Woodlawn Inn (Cobourg) and enroute we will visit the Big Apple.
Departure 8:30 AM

Payment due by June 17, 2019

$114.00 per person

Across The Pond 			
Lighthouse Theatre, Port Dover Thursday, Sept. 19. 2019
Once the Beatles appeared on the Ed Sullivan Show in 1964 North American Music was never the same!
8
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Starring Leisa Way and The Lonely Hearts Club Band, Across the Pond Celebrates over 50 years of
British pop and rock music. You hear hits of The Beatles, Dave Clark Five, Herman’s Hermits, Elton
John, PetUla Clark, Tom Jones, Rod Stewart, Sting, and more! Up stairs seating. No elevator.
Departure 8:30 AM		
Annie

Payment due by Aug. 19, 2019 		

$114.00 per person

Hamilton Family Theatre, Cambridge Thursday, Oct. 17, 2019

It’s the world’s favourite family musical! Set in 1930’s New York during The Great Depression, brave
young orphan Annie is forced to live in a miserable orphanage run by the wicked Miss Hannigan.
Her hard knock life takes an unexpected turn when the plucky redhead is chosen to spend a fairy
tale holiday with famous billionaire industrialist Oliver Warbucks. This trip will include a visit to the
Butterfly Conservatory, and Lunch at Golf’s Steakhouse.
Departure 9:00 AM
Holiday Inn

Payment due by Sept. 17, 2019

Shaw Festival Theatre

$135.00 per person

Tuesday, Nov. 26, 2019

Irving Berlin’s Holiday Inn includes some of the greatest Irving Berlin songs – “Cheek to Cheek”,
“Easter Parade” and “White Christmas” are brought to stage with glorious singing and dancing.
This fun-loving, tap dancing, rib tickling romantic comedy will kick start your holiday season.
NOTE: We will be starting this trip at 11 AM lunch will be on your own. Supper will be at the Skylon
Tower and we will follow that with Christmas lights along the Niagara Parkway before starting for
home.
Departure 11:00 AM
Payment due by Oct. 26, 2019
$145.00 per person

$

$

TRIP REGISTRATION FORM 2019

$

NAME: _________________________________
ADDRESS ________________________________
PHONE: _________________________ e-mail (best contact) ________________________________
MAKE CHEQUE PAYABLE TO: “YEAR ROUND TRAVEL INC.” and attach list of attendees.
Priscilla
St. Jacobs
TICKETS REQUIRED ______
@ 119.00 = _____
City Tour and Cruise
Toronto
TICKETS REQUIRED ______
@ 89 .00 = ______
Pork Tenderloin _____ Chicken Cacciatore ______ Pasta Cavolfiore ______
Billy Elliot
		 Stratford
TICKETS REQUIRED ______
@ 130.00= ______
You’ll Get Used To It
St. Jacobs
TICKETS REQUIRED ______
@ 114.00= ______
Tuesdays With Morrie
Port Hope
TICKETS REQUIRED ______
@ 114.00= ______
Across the Pond 		
Port Dover
TICKETS REQUIRED ______
@ 114.00= ______
Perch and Chips _______ Chicken Breast _________
Annie
		
Cambridge
TICKETS REQUIRED ______
@ 145.00= ______
Holiday Inn 			
Stratford
		
TICKETS REQUIRED ______
@ 145.00= ______
Roast Prime Rib _____ New York Steak _____ Salmon Filet ______ Breast of Chicken _____
PLATE Number of vehicles left in Parking lot
_________________
__________________
A cheque for each trip must accompany this registration.
For more information please contact either: Pam Guy 416 245-5201
pamguy@rogers.com
						
OR:
Irwin Kelly 905 822 3334
irwinkelly@rogers.com
Mail registration with cheque(s) PAYABLE TO “YEAR ROUND TRAVEL INC” to:
Pamela Guy, 16 Sun Row Drive, Toronto, ON. M9P 3H4
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Fall Luncheon
Our annual fall luncheon took place on November 21, at the Markland Wood Golf Club.
Approximately 100 guests and members attended. It was encouraging to hear the noise level
increase as more people gathered and met up new and old friends. At noon everyone was seated
and ready to enjoy a delicious lunch of classic chicken parmesan, pan roasted maple glazed salmon
or a tasty eggplant vegetarian dish. As dessert and tea and coffee were being enjoyed, we were
visited by Dean Martin(Jim Farrauto). Dean kept us entertained for almost an hour listening to tunes
that took us down memory land. Too quickly, the day came to an end and good-byes for now were
said.
Be ready to mark your calendar for next year when the date comes out in the next newsletter. In the
meantime, mark your calendar for our AGM and June Luncheon on June 4, 2019, at The Crowne
Plaza Toronto Airport.

Judy Paton - Social Convenor
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Keeping Up With Technology
Understand How to Use your iPad & iPhone in
Five Easy Sessions
The first three of the series were offered at our fall
workshops. These courses offer the opportunity for more
of our D22 members to become proficient and confident
with their mobile units and to keep up with all new features and updates.
Pamela Tabak, our instructor, makes it her business to be knowledgeable of all enhancements and
system developments. To that end she is prepared to present current and pertinent information so
that the workshops are relevant to new participants and those who have attended before. Included
at each session are “take home” lists of all topics covered. These provide a convenient source for
reference and handy revision of all sessions.
The series will continue in the spring. A review and refresher component will be a feature of each
session. The information of the dates and location of the new sessions will be posted on our D22
website.
Please contact Sheila Tait at smtait@sympatico.ca if you wish to attend any of the sessions or
if further information is needed.

Sheila Tait - Recreation

Special Updates re. Benefits

Acceptance Guaranteed for RTIP 4000 Policyholders
Members of the RTIP 4000 plan can now join our health plans with guaranteed acceptance.
Those insured in the RTIP Gold 750 or 2500 plans are also invited to make the switch, but will need
to complete a health questionnaire to qualify.
In 2016, many RTIP policyholders contacted us for help because their premiums had increased
dramatically or they had lost benefits. In keeping with our mission of improving the lives of our
members and seniors, we took the extraordinary step of temporarily allowing RTIP policyholders to
switch with guaranteed acceptance.
We continue to receive numerous calls from concerned education retirees, asking to switch from
RTIP 4000 to our plan. Many of these calls are prompted by a noticeable decline in the RTIP
customer service and increased costs, despite decreases to coverage.
In response, we are offering a permanent opportunity for RTIP 4000 policyholders to switch to our
plan, with guaranteed acceptance.
It’s also important to note that new members who joined RTO/ERO have enjoyed free membership
until Dec. 31, 2019.
If you have friends who have opted to join RTIP 4000 and want to switch to RTO/ERO, please
encourage them to:
						Call 1-800-361-9888/416-962-9463			
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RTO/ERO’s GROUP Insurance Plan
√
√
√

RTO/ERO is a not-for-profit organization
Benefits plans owned and managed by members
Plan and premiums determined by a committee of RTO/ERO members

Who Does What?
◊
RTO/ERO
Owns and manages our Plans
◊
Johnson Inc. Administrator, Claims Payor and Consultant
			
°
Focused on the education sector
			
°
Provider of retiree health plans across Canada
			
°
Specialized services for RTO/ERO
			
°
33 year partnership with RTO/ERO
◊
Sun Life
Partial Risk Underwriter
◊
Allianz
Travel Insurance Administrator (currently under review)
◊
Partners
Best Doctors: Access to the best medical minds in the world:
			
help to get the right diagnosis; then right treatment; the right care
			Venngo: World-class group discount program including 2,000+ products and services
			CUMIS: Credit Union Mutual Insurance Society provides trip interruption insurance
Who Is Covered?
◊ RTO/ERO members permanently residing in Canada
◊ Legal and common-law spouses, including same-sex partners
◊ Unmarried children
° Biological, adopted, foster, step-children, legal wards
° Under age 21, or
° Under age 30 if a full time student at an accredited post-secondary institution
° Functionally inpaired to any age
◊ Surviving eligible dependants, after members death.
Why Do Premiums Increase?
Contributing factors include:
◊ Extended Health Care Plans (EHC) has been running at a planned deficit for several years.
◊ To curb rate increases, these deficits have been offset by surpluses under other Plans and the Health
Premium Stabilization Fund (HPSF (reserves));
◊ Plan experience (paid claims), inflation (cost of living) and utilization projections showed that a corrective
increase was warranted for EHC rates;
◊ Some benefits bear continuing to experience increasing utilization.
° Paramedical practitioners are a prime example.
° new Shingrix anti-shingles vaccine not covered by Ontario Drug Benefit
		
		

Maximum cost per treatment: $140.70 x 2 treatments = $281.40
Maximum reimbursed by your insurance: $281.40 x 85% = $239.19

◊ The alternative to premium increases is to reduce benefits;
◊ Canadian dollar fluctuations;
◊ Plan changes added as requested by members.
Health Premium Stabilization Fund (HPSF)
The purpose of this fund is to ensure that RTO/ERO invests any
surpluses received from the group insurance plans to earn a
good return on these investments and to protect members from
unexpected changes in group insurance premiums.
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RTO/ERO TravelPlan is Unique and Included in Your Extended Health:
◊ 90-day stability clause - all conditions
◊ Industry plans can have longer stability periods before travel;
◊ Specific or all conditions can be excluded.
Supplemental Travel Plan - additional to the basic 93 days for all:
◊ Everyone is approved - no medical questionnaire, exclusions or declines;
◊ Rates based on age only - industry plans may include a combination of age and medical
conditions;
◊ If the member is younger, purchase couple coverage; if the spouse is younger, purchase 2 single
plans (couple premium is double single premium);
◊ Apply or change trip dates while travelling.
Change In Medication
◊ Does not mean the condition is excluded.
Considerations:
Two consecutive 93 day trips (often used by snowbirds or other extended trips)
◊ dates of departure are required for each trip;
◊ new proof of departure;
*International operator
◊ new stability period begins.
assistance may be
required for collect
Reminders:
calls. Confirm how to
call collect to Canada
◊ travel policy number is 7106 (2017)
from your destination
◊ new emergency contact phone numbers (2017)
before leaving.
° Canada/ USA:
1-844-310-1576
° International: call collect* 1-866-838-9868
◊ Take your Benefits Card when travelling
◊ trip cancellation and interruption/delay included - no need to purchase unless trip is >$6,000
◊ proof of departure
° each insured traveller must have their own
° a credit card receipt or a copy of your credit card statement
° duty-free receipt;
° signed and dated financial institution documents;
° receipt for professional services.
◊ Vacation Supply of Medication
° Additional 100 - day supply can be obtained;
° Pharmacist can call to obtain authorization;
° total cost counts towards the calendar year maximum of the year in which the prescription
is filled.
◊ out-of-province within Canada
° Trip cancellation and interruption/delay
° Ground ambulance - costs vary by province $240 to over $700
° Air ambulance - costs also vary by province $6,000 - $12,000
° Vehicle return
° Repatriation

Anne McIlroy - Benefits
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District 22 Etobicoke and the City Of York

Coffee Club
Have A Java On Us….

Join us on the third Thursday of each month at the Hot Oven
in Cloverdale Mall from 10:00-11:30 a.m. for some refreshment
and socializing! All members are welcome! You will be given a
coupon toward the cost of your refreshments, when you sign in.

RTO DISTRICT 22
HAVE A JAVA ON US

If you are changing any information:
Address, phone contact or email address.
We can contact the provincial office for you to make the change as well as making the change
locally.
RTO-ERO District 22 Webmaster
artwitham@gmail.com
416 242-3207
The Twenty-Second Report is published three times per year - in January, April/May,
August/September or as required.
Deadline for submissions is three weeks prior to the month of publication.
We reserve the right to edit and/or condense all contributions and submissions.
Please send your stories, jokes, anecdotes, columns, comments, criticism,
letters and pictures to: William McIlroy
( 416-702-1008
8 district22newsletter@gmail.com

Canadian Publication Mail Agreement
#40032154

Return Address:
District 22 RTO/ERO
c/o 1508 - 475 The West Mall
Etobicoke M9C 4Z3
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